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        Minister Angela M. Gracey

                       Compelling and Relevant  

Special Delivery.. by way of the city of  brotherly love, a native of Philadelphia.  Minister 

Angela  M. Gracey, PHR, CBP is an extraordinary woman of God, Successful 

Entrepreneur, Inspirational Speaker, Author, Human Resources Director, educated at 

Temple University, and a fabulous wife who is called to paint the world with her 

purpose. As a Minister, she serves as a keynote and workshop speaker for conferences 

and women’s ministry retreats.  Topics include The Measure of a Woman; Time, Talent, 

and Treasure; Boundaries; Necessary Endings; and The Anointing of Order. Working as 

a Human Resource Officer for 18 years, has afforded her the opportunity to influence 

policies and practices for faith- based and non-profit sectors, evoking positive change. 

      

          Author 
    She is the author of “Starting a Business on a Shoestring Budget”, 

              “Minimum Cost, Maximum Profit and former columnist 

                      for Womanscope and Vine News Magazines  

  

              What inspired you to write a book? 

 The message was birthed in my spirit by prophetic utterance in 2001; but the vision 

was yet for an appointed time.  It is an apostolic calling upon my life that is to be 

prophetically fulfilled in the ministry and the marketplace in the end-time hour.  It was a 

God-ordained mandate to equip the Body of Christ for the work of the ministry through 

the written and spoken Word of God.   In 2010, I had an encounter with God in which he 

conferred upon me the mantle of Elijah and John the Baptist: to prepare the way of the 

return of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

   Speaker 

As a motivational speaker, how do you impact your audience? My prayer is that the 

message would edify, empower and equip them to respond to the call of God in this 

end-time hour for their own lives with the tools they need to overcome by the blood of 

the Lamb and the power of the Word of their testimony. Apart from the Word of God, I 

believe our testimony is one of the most powerful tools we possess to win the lost and 

encourage and uplift others.                                                                                                      

        “It’s always better to jump, than wait to be pushed.” 
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                 Entrepreneur  
What does it take to be a successful minister and entrepreneur? 

It takes faith in God, obedience, waiting, endurance, inner fortitude, confidence, perseverance, and risk. 

 

What unleashes your passion to walk in your purpose? 

Teaching the Word of God is my meat – my bread, the air I breathe; it feeds my soul.  When I see these 

things, I feel motivated by purpose to see a change:  Emotional and Spiritual Abuse, Seeing the Lost, 

Wounded Leaders and Disorder. 
 

 How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  

As an author and professional speaker, God has given me a message and a voice and I intend to use them at 

every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, host a weekly podcast and 

minister in worship and The Word around the world.                 

 

Like Us:  www.facebook.com/TheGraceyGroup 

                

               “Turn Your Passion Into Purpose!” 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                            Trainer      Author      Entrepreneur 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given me a 

message and a voice and I intend to use them at every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, host a weekly podcast and 

minister in worship and The Word around the world.   
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         Services include  

 Leadership Development 

 Seminars and Webinars  

 Ministry Coach 

 HR Consulting and Training 

    Speaking Topics Includes  

 Turning Passion Into Purpose 

 The Anointing of Order 

 Leading from the Inside Out 

 Minimum Cost, Maximum Profit 

                 

Minister and Entrepreneur                                                       
 How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years? 

 As an author and professional speaker, God has given me a message and a voice and I intend to use it at every 

opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, host a weekly podcast and minister in worship and 

The Word around the world.   Visit our site for more details:  www.angelicgraceministries.org 

L.O.V.E.  www.LetOurVisionEmerge.com  
   Featured Speaker – 3rd. Wednesday of each month @ 1:15pm   1-605-562-0020   ID 267542628# 

 
THE WAY MAKERS LIVE! – Every other Friday at 11:00am – Next Broadcast March 6, 2015 

http://www.mwhyradio.com/#!angela-gracey/cm0a 
 

National Outreach to Empower Christian Leaders to fulfill their Purpose in the End-Time Hour 
 

http://www.angelicgraceministries.org/
file:///C:/Users/Angela%20G/Downloads/www.LetOurVisionEmerge.com 
http://www.mwhyradio.com/#!angela-gracey/cm0a


                                                                            Speaker      Author      Consultant 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

Twitter:  @TheGraceyGroupe a message and a voice and I intend to use them at every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, 

host a weekly podcast and minister in worship and The Word around the world.   
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 
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Human Resources Consulting 
                Compelling and Relevant 

                                                   Leadership Development Training 

                              
Amazing Facts…Minister Angela M. Gracey, PHR 
 
Author of “Starting a Business on a Shoestring Budget” 

Literary Coach for “Write on Purpose” Literary Coaching Program 

Certified Trainer with International Business Training Association 
Specialized Expertise in Establishing HR Departments  
Personally Raised $15,000.00 for Small Business Communiversity Program 
Fervent Advocate for Women Entrepreneurs 
20 years’ Experience in Human Resources in Faith-based and Non-profit Organizational   
    Management 
Served 6-years in Public Ministry overseeing monthly services to congregation in Silver  
    Spring, MD 
 
 
 

FUN FACTS 

She loves chocolate-covered strawberries! 
Budding photographer! 
She wrote a song and has a dream that Yolanda Adams would sing it one day!  
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

                                                       Speaker      Minister   Author      Entrepreneur 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

Twitter:  @TheGraceyGroupe a message and a voice and I intend to use them at every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, 

host a weekly podcast and minister in worship and The Word around the world.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Client Testimonials 
 
 

Valerie Keels, SPHR 
Head of DC Office Services 
I have had the pleasure of working with Angela Gracey through job-readiness outreach at our church, as well as 
through her entrepreneurial ventures. Angela is a dynamic human resource professional with extensive experience in 
adult learning; designing, managing, and facilitating leadership development programs; creating cultures of 
collaboration; and implementing change to achieve workforce excellence. I would highly recommend her for any 
position requiring human capital management capabilities.  
 

Kiesha Haughton Smoots, MBA, CGBP 
President & CEO, Abeja International, LLC 
I have known Angela since her tenure at Women Entrepreneurs of Baltimore, Inc. as the Training Services Manager six 
years ago. In that role she proved herself to be a valuable asset to the organization through her experience, 
professionalism, teambuilding and leadership skills. Her insight and vision spearheaded the development of new 
programs and more efficient performance measurement tools, and she has always exemplified a grace and maturity that 
set a positive example for her employees and colleagues. My respect for Angela as an effective leader has grown into a 
warm and supportive friendship, and I know that she would be an asset to any organization given the privilege to work 
with her. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=30042427&authToken=2-0Q
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=27070044&authToken=5vof


                                                                            Speaker        Author      Entrepreneur 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

                                              Speaker      Author      Minister   Entrepreneur 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

Twitter:  @TheGraceyGroupe a message and a voice and I intend to use them at every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, 

host a weekly podcast and minister in worship and The Word around the world.   

 

     

Compelling and Relevant NEWS 
 

Starting with the launch of the book, “The Way Makers” Ambassadors for Christ – Preparing the Way of the 

Lord in January 2015, followed by speaking engagements through the end of the year; then plans for a 

ministry leadership event in the spring. 

Angelic Grace Ministries International™ Inc. will also launch in 2015 as my non-profit ministry and outreach 

platform. 

 

 

Private Book Launch            January 17, 2015  

Radio Show Launch       January 2015 

Book Club Launch      March 7, 2015 

Barnes & Noble (Bowie, MD) Book Signing  April 18, 2015  

 

New 

Book 

Release 

 
       

            Subscribe to:   Thewaymakers.blogspot.com 

     Visit Us at:  www.angelicgraceministries.org  

Like Us:  www.facebook.com/angelicgraceministries 

Follow Us:  www.Twitter.com/thewaymakers 
Listen In:  The Way Makers LIVE!  -  http://www.mwhyradio.com/#!angela-gracey/cm0a 

  

http://www.angelicgraceministries.org/
http://www.facebook.com/angelicgraceministries
http://www.twitter.com/thewaymakers
http://www.mwhyradio.com/#!angela-gracey/cm0a


                                                                               Speaker      Author      Entrepreneur 
. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

Twitter:  @TheGraceyGroupe a message and a voice and I intend to use them at every opportunity that God provides.  I will continue to write books, blogs, 

host a weekly podcast and minister in worship and The Word around the world.   
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

 
 

 

 

The Way Makers Book Club March 2015 Debut – A HUGE Success! 

 

 

 

We were also featured in the Laurel Leader, Laurel, MD,  Thursday, March 26, 2015, issue!  

A complete feature story with photos on April 4th!   Published – Thursday, April 9, 2015!
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

 

 

 

The Way Makers LIVE! Debut – February 2015 

Join us every other Friday, starting April 3, 2015! 

The Way Makers LIVE! 

 

 

You can also hear our broadcast at: 

Our web site:  Angelic Grace Ministries International 

Our blog:  The Way Makers 

On Facebook:  The Way Makers LIVE! 

  

http://www.mwhyradio.com/#!angela-gracey/cm0a
http://www.angelicgraceministries.org/
http://thewaymakers.blogspot.com/
http://www.facebook.com/thewaymakersLIVE
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

 

 

 

 

“Play Time is Over” Legacy Builder Awards   

Hosted by Cheryl Wood of Cheryl Wood Empowers 

Honors Min. Angela Gracey with  

The Legacy Builder Award 

For Outstanding Contributions in Business and Community Service 

March 31, 2015 
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. How are you planning to grow your business and ministry over the next three years?  As an author and professional speaker, God has given mFollow Me on 

 

       

     

Contacts 
For Booking, Speaking Engagements, Panel Discussions, and Media Interviews 

Anthony Dew     Telephone 443-932-2059    Anthony_Dew@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
              Ordination 
                                 Minister Angela M. Gracey and husband Anthony E. Gracey 

mailto:Anthony_Dew@aol.com

